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The advance rent of commercia l hous ing is a special way of real estate 
transactions. Different from pre-sale contract with commercia l hous ing, the 
pre- rent contract is a pre-contract with the purpose of entering into a lease 
contract essentia lly. Due to the lack of nationa l legislat ion,  there is controversy 
both in theory and practice.  So it’s necessary to study on the nature and 
correlation theories of pre-rent contract. With the theory of pre-contract, this 
article is studying on the pre-rent contract in theory, practice and legis lation.  
Then it provides some advice with lega l rules of the pre- rent contract. 
Except the introduction, this article is divided into four chapters. The 
summary of each chapter as followed: 
Chapter I: studying on the pre-rent contract in basic theory. This chapter 
ascertains the definit ion and the characters of the pre-rent contract. Then this  
part also proves that the pre-rent contract is lawful and valid. 
Chapter II: making c lear about the nature of the pre-rent contract. Firstly 
this chapter analyzes the establishment and valid factors about pre-contract, and 
also differentiates the pre-contract and the formal contract. According to that 
theory, this part describes the nature of the pre-rent contract and the 
transforming of the pre-rent contract. 
Chapter III: primarily elaborating the lega l forces and default  
responsibilit ies of the pre-rent contract. Firstly, this chapter describes the 
classification and lega l forces of pre-contract. On this condit ion, it  
differentiates the legal forces of the pre-rent contract in different situat ions. 
Besides, this part also discusses the liability for breaching contract and the 
resolution while there is conflict in r ights. 
Chapter IV: tracing back to the legis lat ion of pre-rent contract. On one 















On the basis of the analys is, this chapter envisages the rules of pre-rent contract, 
such as the pre-rent contract’s subjects, conditions about advance-rent of 
commercia l hous ing, the registration and recording of pre-rent contract. 
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第 1589 条规定了买卖预约。④《日本民法典》第 556 条和第 589 条分别规
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